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DUrée De l’éPreUVe : 1 heUre.

INStructioNS

Cette épreuve comporte deux parties comptant chacune pour la moitié de la note 
finale.

•	 Répondre aux 40 questions de QCM

Le candidat doit choisir une seule réponse parmi 4 choix possibles et cocher la 
case correspondante. Un point est attribué pour chaque bonne réponse, aucun 
point n’est attribué pour une mauvaise réponse ou une absence de réponse.

QcM

1. His father ______ for fraud last year.
A. is arrested   B. was arresting
C. was arrested   D. has arrested

2. He ______ in fulfilling his dreams.
A. has succeeded   B. has been succeeded
C. had been succeeded  D. was succeeded

3. How long had they ______ before opening a business together?
A. knew each other   B. known each other
C. knew themselves  D. known themselves

4. He would like to ______ in London.
A. living    B. moving
C. live    D. move

5. Fishing in the lake is forbidden ______ you have a permit.
A. except    B. whether
C. but    D. unless

6. He should ______ his girlfriend to marry him.
A. require    B. ask
C. demand   D. command

7. I am ______ my wallet, I can’t find it anywhere!
A. looking for   B. looking
C. look    D. looked
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8. He wore a jacket and ______ because the meeting was formal.
A. costume   B. shorts
C. tie    D. towel

9. She has ______ stamps in her stamp album.
A. a lot    B. lots of
C. lot    D. lots

10. Last year he ______ hire an accountant to help him with his debts.
A. must to    B. will have to
C. had to    D. has to

11. If I had arrived earlier, I ______ missed the advertisements.
A. wouldn ‘t have   B. shouldn’t have
C. couldn’t have   D. will not have

12. The young boy ______ his mother to fetch him from school.
A. is waiting that   B. is waiting for
C. is waiting if   D. is waiting then

13. She ______ her husband a watch for his birthday.
A. gave to    B. gave
C. give to    D. give

14. He wants to ______ smoking cigarettes.
A. leave    B. depart
C. withdraw   D. quit

15. They ______ me to leave the building immediately.
A. told    B. said
C. told to    D. said to

16. An elephant is ______ a penguin.
A. bigger    B. biggest
C. bigger than   D. the biggest

17. I enjoy ______ ballads.
A. listening to   B. listening
C. listen    D. to listen

18. Can you ______ from the airport?
A. search them   B. search them up
C. pick them   D. pick them up

19. He ______ his appointment for the following week.
A. put up    B. put in
C. put for    D. put off

20. She loves ______ cakes.
A. bake    B. baking
C. cooking   D. cook
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21. I would help you if I could, but I ______
A. couldn ‘t   B. can’t
C. can    D. should

22. He ______ a very good salary.
A. wins    B. finds
C. gets    D. earns

23. The house was worth ______
A. two millions dollars  B. two million dollars
C. two million dollar  D. two millions dollar

24. I ______ him last week.
A. saw    B. have seen
C. see    D. will see

25. She is always ______ her car keys!
A. loose    B. lose
C. loosing    D. losing

26. Can you ______ me how to play the guitar.
A. teach    B. learn
C. to teach   D. to learn

27. I enjoy ______ novels.
A. to read    B. read
C. reading    D. having read

28. Please ______ me to call my mother.
A. remember to   B. remember
C. remind to   D. remind

29. The meeting ______ take place in mid-March.
A. will    B. has
C. is    D. was

30. Please turn ______ the music.
A. in    B. on
C. up    D. out

31. 1. One evening many people from the small village came to him and asked him 
diffe rent types of questions about his home country. 2. John Green once stayed in 
a small village. 3. At the end of the evening he realized that no-one had seemed to 
care if he had eaten or had any rest. 4. During that same evening he was so busy 
answering questions that he didn’t have any time to eat.
The best order of the sentences above is:
A. 4321  B. 1234  C. 2143  D. 3421

32. The U.S.A has a vast amount of newly discovered energy.
What does “vast” mean?
A. not enough   B. a large amount
C. enough    D. a small amount
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33. The man looked at me as if I was someone that the cat had brought it.
What does this mean?
A. The man thought I was strange
B. The man thought I was smart
C. The man thought I was beautiful
D. The man thought I had a nice hat

34. Mary was very outgoing.
What does this mean?
A. Mary is going out with somebody
B. Mary I ikes staying at home
C. Mary is very sociable
D. Mary is very unsociable

35. Robert is sick and tired of the cold weather.
What does this mean?
A. Robert has flu because the weather is very cold
B. Robert is fed up with the cold weather
C. Robert has an illness because the weather is very cold
D. Robert has a nap when the weather is cold

36. Paul and Anna have to sell their old house in order to buy a new house.
What does this mean?
A. They want to buy an old house
B. They want to stay in the same house
C. They need money to buy a flat
D. They need money from the sale of their house before they can pay for a new one

37. The burglar blew up the safe and ran off with the cash.
What does this mean?
A. The thief escaped with the money
B. The criminal was captured
C. The robber blew himself up
D. The safe was still full

38. The house was huge.
What does this mean?
A. The house was big
B. The house was small
C. The house was pretty
D. The house was ugly

39. The traffic was pretty bad today.
What does this mean?
A. There were no cars on the road
B. There were no cars in the street
C. There were lots of cars on the road
D. There were lots of parked cars in the street

40. The party was terrific! 
What does this mean?
A. The party was scary  B. The party was boring
C. The party was terrible  D. The party was great


